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Royal Copenhagen 
2011 Christmas Plate

“Waiting for Santa Claus” 
Inspired by the story 

of Copenhagen's first
Christmas tree. The

Christmas custom of a 
tree lit by candles was
introduced by a young
doctor and his family in

1811. Pictured are a boy
and his cat who wait

patiently by the beautifully
lit Christmas tree for the
arrival of Santa Claus. 

7”  42971  $99
Royal Copenhagen 2011

Drop Ornament
topped with a golden cat.

3”  42975  $49

Stave Church
Ornament

The 20th in a series of
Norway's famous stave
churches features the

Uvdal Church in
Numedal. Porcelain,
2½” 44464  $29.50

2011 Norwegian
Pewter Ornament
Santa in a Sack
2¾”  43409  $15

Orrefors 
of Sweden 2011

Annual Ornament
Holly Heart 

3”  44068  $50

2011 
Flora 

& 
Fauna 
Plates

The final set in iittala's series 
of 12 based on Finnish fables

(2000-2011) features 
"The Raven and the Ant". 

8”   $50 ea
Square 42444    Round 42445

Royal Copenhagen 
Annual Santa 2011

Santa is busy at work asking a
young girl about what's on her
Christmas list. 3¼”  42981  $84

Royal Copenhagen 
Annual Christmas Tree 2011

The tree is the 5th 
in a series designed by 

Sven Vestergaard. It features
white star ornaments and 
a large gold star atop the
Christmas tree. Packages 

lie beneath the tree. 
5¾”  42980  $70

Royal Copenhagen 
2011 Figurine Ornament

A cat plays gleefully with a Christmas 
ornament.  2¾”  42976  $49

Porsgrund of Norway
2011 Christmas Plate

“Christmas Night”
pictures a peaceful

scene of a slumbering,
snow-covered village,

watched over by 
a sparkling 

Christmas tree. 
7”  43657  $99

Royal Copenhagen
2011 Children’s
Christmas Plate

"A Mother's Embrace",
created by the

Danish artist Henny
Iversen, features 
a mother angel 

lovingly embracing
her little angels. 
6½"  42983  $88 Bing & Grøndahl 

2011 Christmas Plate
“Home for Christmas” 

features a farmer herding
his sheep to the barn, 

a necessary task before
the celebration of

Christmas can begin. 
7”  42972  $99

Bing & Grøndahl 2011 
Drop Ornament
topped with a 

golden horse head. 
3½”  42974  $49
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Ingebretsen's 
16th Annual Christmas Ornament

Our 90th anniversary ornament is a
wooden immigrant trunk, by 

rosemaler Lois Mueller in homage to
the old-country roots we all share. ”

2¾x4”  44364  $25
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Jul med N'Harmony  
20 songs for Christmas in Swedish

and English sung by 8 young
Swedish women with tasteful

popular style accompaniments.
N'Harmony began in 2006 when

the singers collaborated on a 
musical project.  Includes "Silent Night" in Swedish,

& "Jul, Jul, Strålande Jul".    43777   $19.95
Swedish Christmas celebration.  Beautiful choral
arrangements.    43776    $19.95

4 selections from Peterson-Berger's Frösöblomster.
Vol. 2 includes de Frumerie's Pastoral Suite for flute,
harp & string orchestra and Lars-Erik Larsson's
Adagio.   Vol. 1- 43769  Vol. 2 - 43770    $14.95 ea.

in English and song lyrics in Swedish and English.
43773   $19.95

eight wonderful songs by Solvguttene Boys Choir, 
Arlid Berggren and orchestra.   41591  $24.95

Silent Night.  Recorded in 2010.   42255   $21.95

tradition, creativity and enthusiasm, the essence
of Norwegian folk music today.   43557   $21.95

of Norwegian folk music shining throughout.  
Folk & classical sound combined.  38252   $21.95

The comprehensive CD booklet includes all
song lyrics in Danish and English.    43775   $18.95

born. Modern influences have been absorbed
through the recordings and visits of world

famous performers. Here are 14 tangos 
performed by famous Finnish accordion player

Maria Kalaniemi with the "Unto" Tango Orchestra
on piano, violin, guitar, bass and vocals. 

For dancing or listening.  43772 $19.95

arrangements.  Sara Pajunen and Jonathan
Rundman's debut CD as the group "Kaivama" is a
real treat for listening and dancing.   
43464   $19.95 

heritage are featured on this CD of lively toe-
tapping music. 43590   $19.95

Julens traditionella sånger  
19 Swedish Christmas favorites
sung by the well-known KFUM
choir of Stockholm.  This CD
includes Silent Night & O Holy
Night sung in Swedish as well as
all the songs you'd expect in a 

Swedish Orchestral Favorites
Volumes 1 & 2  
Beloved orchestral music by
Swedish composers lovingly 
performed by Swedish orchestras
and soloists.  Vol. 1 includes 
Lars-Erik Larsson's Pastoral Suite & 

Folk Music from Sweden: 
Kurbits from Dalarna  

31 musical selections from 
Dalarna performed by outstanding 
young folk musicians on violins and 

in song.  The CD booklet includes 
brief descriptions of each piece 

Nå Er Det Jul Igjen 
A selection of Norwegian

Christmas favorites for the whole
family, performed by some of
Norway's most popular artists

today. Includes a potpourri of 

Meditations On Christmas     
On this purely instrumental
album, Norwegians Gunnar Halle
on trumpet and Espen Eriksen on
piano perform Norwegian
Christmas favorites. Includes

Norsk Brygg
A full-bodied selection of 20 solo
and ensemble Norwegian folk
music performances from the
past thirty years. Some are new,
some are vintage, some are
imported, all are filled with 

Glima: Tårån  
Glima is a string trio performing

folk music of Norway in their own
arrangements.  Hardanger fiddle,

viola and cello combine into a
"chamber folk music" sound.  This
is a beautiful album with the spirit 

A Danish Christmas  
31 Danish Christmas Carols 

performed by Musica Ficta led by
Bo Holten.  This CD went "gold" in

Denmark selling over 25,000
copies to great acclaim.  

Dwight Lamb, Jensen & Bugge:
Live in Denmark 2010   
Kristian Bugge on fiddle & Mette
Kathrine Jensen on accordion
team up with 1-row accordion
player Dwight Lamb from Iowa.
Dwight's tunes from his Danish 

Kaivama 
Exquisitely played haunting
melodies on fiddle & guitar,
sometimes accompanied by
driving rhythms.  Earthy sounds of
the north and interesting musical  

Finnish Tango  
Originally started in 1910 as an

exotic dance-extravaganza,
Finnish tango did not reach 

popularity until the 1930's, when
the first substantial tangos were 
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Visit ingebretsens.com for much more!
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